PROGRAM
11th ANNUAL AVANT GARDE FESTIVAL AT SHEA STADIUM
Flushing, Queens - ADMISSION FREE (Nov. 15, 1974)


With Special Appreciation to Sidney J. Frigand, Press Secretary to the Mayor, Irving Goldman, Commissioner of Cultural Affairs, Michael J. Codd, Commissioner, N.Y. P.D., James K. Thomson, Vice President Mets, Weeb Ewbank, Vice President, Jets, John Free, Business Manager & Traveling Secretary, Jets, Patrick B. McCrink, Deputy Commissioner of Cultural Affairs, Stephanie Sills, Director of Programs, Harold Weisman, Public Relations Director, Mets, Arthur Richmond, Promotion Director, Mets, Bill Murray, Asst. Controller, Mets, Frank Ramos, Director of Public Relations, Jets, Janet Cotton, Counsel, P.R.C.A., Warren Gardner, Public Relations Director, P.R.C.A., Frank Pechinski, Stadium Director, Tom O'Keefe, Stadium Operations, Mets, John McCarthy, Head Ground Keeper, Mets, Marvin Petrower, Head Electrician, Shea John Minoque, Shop Steward, Shea, John Mooney, Local 177, Special Officers Union, James O'Hara, Local 3, IBEW, Howard Chalken, Local 54, Theatre Amusement, and Cultural Service, Employees Union, Oscar Katin, Plumbers Local I, David Reiner, Inc. Personal thanks to Juan Thomas Crovatto, Festival Associate Coordinator, Shidhar Bapat, Festival Video Director, Jud Yalkut, Festival Film Director, Si Fried, Festival Production Associate, Michael Cooper, Festival Poetry Coordinator, Jerald Ordover, Festival Attorney, Peter Moore, Festival Photographer, and Peter Bradley, Lydia Stilman, Henry L. Diamond, Jim McWilliams, Dorothy Sullivan, Letitia Kent, Edmund Khaleel, Charlie Mulligan, Barbara Moore, Yoko Ono, Bob Wood, Nelson Howe, Charles Farmer, Donald Banks, Norman Yelin, Mauro Fried, Joe Cinuccilo, Suzanne Randolph, Kathy Silva, Patti Tolley.


The Festival receives support from the New York State Council on the Arts, and The National Endowment for the Arts.

Special thanks to: Samuel Weisman, Esq., Harry Torczyner, Esq., Arthur & Eric Hotaling, Marcos De Chaimmartin & University Group Movers.
LEVEL 1
Street Lobby Level
Eugene Dolgoff with
Robert Stibril, Richard Birca, Michael Metz
Bill Fontana
Louis Frangella
Geoff Hendricks
Bob Wood & the Festival Music Co.
Richard Kostelanetz
Mary Lucier with Guy Van Biblical
Judith Mann
Harvey Matsuo
Jim Meyers
Lady N
Marty Reisman
Richard Rigalo
Paul Schimmel
Ira Schneider
Steven Varble
Michael Velkovich
Joe Weintraub
Harry Neise with representatives from the following Tribes:
Cherokee, Apache, Hopi, Winnebago,
Seneca, Lumbee, Comanche, Oglala Sioux

LEVEL 2
Playing Field
Douglas Davis
Jim McWilliams, Warren Becon, Richard Hartenstein,
performed by Charlotte Moorman

LEVEL 3
Loge Level Corridor
John Beaufieu
Arthur & Corinne Cantrill
Electron Movers
Leonard Horowitz & Charlotte Holtzman
Cegy Fishes, Bill Page, Tomothy Jackson,
Manny Garcia

LEVEL 4
Diamond Club Lobby Entrance
Mayseles Brother’s film of Christo’s “Valley Curtain”

LEVEL 5
Field Level Corridor
Bob Burns, Lance Winniewski, Robert Charron
Jody Burns, Museum of Holography

Laura Cavestany with
Eleanor Bingham, Frank Cavestany, Dimitri Devyatkin,
Andy Mann, Philip Perlman, Bob Price, David Schweitzer,
Gerald Weissfield. Tenants: Jerry Rubin
Ruth Heller Coron
Sari Diences
Paul Earles
Franklin Morris
Willard VanDerBogart with Harold Lindgren
Bud Wursthaffer & the SoHo Media Co-op

Bill Etra & Louise Etra
Alexandre Agabury & Nonnette Sibert

PLUS WORKS BY
Noah Higgins,
Allison Knowles, Gregory Reeves
Hans Jocobson Dietrich, Kit Lyons
Franz Kamin, Giuseppe Chiari
Joe Weintraub, Lil Picard
Charlotte Moorman presents

Through the cooperation of Specialty Restaurants Corp., David C. Tallichet, Jr., president; the South Street Seaport Museum, Peter Stanford, president; Electronic Arts Intermix, Inc., Howard Wise, president

with special appreciation to Nelson A. Rockefeller, Governor of the State of New York; John V. Lindsay, Mayor of New York City; Jack Economou, Mayor of Poughkeepsie; Erastus Corning II, Mayor of Albany; Dept. of Transportation, United States Coast Guard, Captain K. Kesler, Captain of the Port of New York; the State of New York, Division of Military and Naval Affairs, Maj. Gen. John C. Baker, Chief of Staff; Dept. of Transportation of New York State, Raymond T. Schuler, Commissioner; New York City Dept. of Marine and Aviation, Charles Leedham, Commissioner; New York City Dept. of Ports and Terminals, Edgar Fabber, Commissioner; Albany Port District Commission, Frank W. Dunham, Jr., General Manager; Dutchess County Arts, Barbara Prete, Director; Poughkeepsie Urban Renewal Agency, Leon R. Bloom, Chairman; Corbetta Enterprises; Edward Carbone & Irving Spevak, Consolidated Edison; Central Hudson Electric Co.; and Niagara Mohawk Power Corp.

This Festival has been made possible by the artists and their donation of time and work; The New York State Council on the Arts; and the Loan of Art Works, equipment and supplies to the artists from Adwar Video Corp.; C.T.L. Electronics, Inc.; Electronic Studio of Syracuse University; Everson Museum of Art, Syracuse; Experimental Television Center of the S.U.N.Y. of Binghamton; Film Maker's Co-op; Fluxus, Inc.; General Electric; IBM; Leasco Computer Services; N. C. R. (National Cash Register Co.); Pratt Institute, School of Engineering & Science; Starkist Tuna; Wesleyan University; WGBH TV of Boston, Massachusetts; WNET Television Laboratory;

Grateful acknowledgment to Frank O. Braynard, Program Director of the South Street Seaport Museum; Edward Skloot, assistant to Mayor John V. Lindsay; Community Relations Dept. of Con Edison; Robert F. Lange of T. F. Jackson Electric; Assistant Commissioner William Hennessy, Dept. of Transportation, New York State; Commander Tharrington, United States Coast Guard, Dept. of Transportation; Carol Themm of Johnson & Higgins; David D. Bartlett of Bayly, Martin & Fay, Inc.

And personal thanks to Bruce Essery, Lloyd Lochra; Jim McWilliams, Nam June Paik, Eric S. Stanton, Lydia Silman, Peter Moore, Festival Photographer; Jerald Ordover, Festival Attorney Consultant; Dimitri Devyatkin & Shridhar Bapat, Festival Video Co-ordinators; Jud Yalkut, Festival Film Program Director; Frank C. Pileggi, Festival Chairman
continuous participation events;
philip corner & alex gross & ilene astrahan
susan hartung & julie winter piece for wanted faces
tal streeter
david silver philibuster

main deck

9 yoko ono if it fits you can have it
26 shigeko kubota video birthday party for john cage II
29 video fresx
25 hermann nitsch
28 marie mioratos

david silver philibuster

26 video fresx
25 hermann nitsch
28 marie mioratos

at special times;
ralston farina robert moran divertissement no I cosmos savage edith
stephen dance weapons with mark megarty composer & performer
elain summer dance & film company gary weist & the 4th wall demolition
company down the tube marilyn wood & the celebrity group pier dance

diving equipment courtesy of international underwater contractors inc
booker washington consultant & diver
tank courtesy of kenmore furniture showrooms
film festival program

1:00 dennis broman, reflections, 1972; pixilation & ufo's by liliah schwartz & ken knowleton; max mathews & emmanuel ghent & fr moore; also olympiad; mutations & enigma (from bell labs)

2:00 donna grob, along came a blackbird, 1972 color; chris cokoff, bud, 1971; tom tom, che, 1971; robert man, illuna no. one, 1971; john buchman, portrait of time spent, 1969; visitor & friends sights, 1971


flag deck

4:00 charles levine, si see suune; bessie smith 1969; siva 1968; apropos of san francisco

5:00 taka limura, timing, 1972; shutter 1970

6:00 storm de hirsch, cayuga run, 1967; third eye butterfly, 1968; color shiela & laurence booth, the filmmakers film; ed emshwiller, choice chance woman dance, 1971; standish delawder, dangling participle, 1970; raindance; color film; amy greenfield dirt; transport 1970-71

9:00 jud yalkut, metamedia, 1971

10:00 john heinz, the discovery of the body, 1968; doris chase, circles, 1971; circles ii, michael zuckerman, seats

11:00 carl linder, gorgeous, 1968; francis lee, su-m-e, 1972 (work in progress); walter gutman circus girls